LSC – Process Technology Center
Fall 2021 Session

Instructor        Number        Meeting Times

**ARTS 1301 – Art Appreciation**
R. Cantu          15812       Online*
*8-week 2 late start runs 03/24 – 05/15

**CETT 1325 – Digital Fundamentals**
M. Rahighi        13197       Online

**CETT 1403 – DC Circuits**
M. Blythe         13192       Online

**CETT 1405 – AC Circuits**
M. Rahighi        13196       Online

**CHEM 1405 – Intro to Chemistry**
D. Mayon          13218       Online
D. Mayon          16839       Online

**EDUC 1300 – Learning Framework**
B. Edison-echols  13523       Online
L. Hulett         13524       Online*
*12-week late start begins 02/15
B. Edison-echols  16700       Online
B. Edison-echols  16701       Online*
*8-week late start begins 03/24

**ENER 1240 – Employee Success**
T. Nash           13201       Online
W. Wray           13202       Online

**ENGL 1301 – Comp & Rhetoric I**
C. Baker          13525       Online*
*8-week 2 late start runs 03/24 – 05/15
K. Gutierrez      13526       Online*
*8-week 2 late start runs 03/24 – 05/1

**GOVT 2306 – Texas Government**
M. Newton         13529       Online*
*8-week 2 late start runs 03/24 – 05/15
M. Newton         16996       Online*
*12-week late start begins 02/15

**HIST 1301 – US History to 1877**
C. Davis          13530       Online*
*8-week 1 course runs 01/19 – 03/10

**HYDR 1391 – ST Hydraulics**
J. Porche         13203       Online
J. Porche         13205       Online

**INTC 1312 – Instrumentation and Safety**
D. Howell         13195       Online

**INTC 1443 – App Industrial**
D. Howell         13255       MW  2:00pm – 4:50pm

**INTC 1456 – Instrumentation Calibration**
D. Howell         13261       TTH  9:00am – 11:45am

**INTC 2330 – Instrumentation Troubleshooting**
D. Howell         13263       MW  6:00pm – 8:55pm

**INTC 2336 – Distributed Control**
D. Nelson         13257       TTH  6:00pm – 8:45pm

**INTC 2450 – Fieldbus Process Control System**
D. Nelson         13259       TTH  2:00pm – 4:45pm

**MATH 0314 – NCBO for College Algebra**
W. Herring        13547       Online
This class must be taken with MATH 1314 PC01 #13549.

**MATH 1314C – College Algebra**
W. Herring        13549       Online
This class must be taken with MATH 0314 #13547

**MATH 1314 – College Algebra**
C. Martin         13535       Online*
*8-week 2 late start runs 03/24 – 05/15

**PTAC 1302 – Intro to Process Tech**
W. Wray           13265       MW*  9:00am – 12:30pm
*6-week course 01/19 – 02/28
J. Chinea         13266       MW*  6:00pm – 9:30pm
*6-week course 01/19 – 02/28

**PTAC 1308 – Safety, Health, and Environment I**
W. Wray           13267       TH*  9:00am – 11:35am
*Class only meets on Thursday.
T. Nash           13207       Online

**PTAC 1410 – Process Technology I - Equipment**
W. Wray           13268       MW*  9:00am – 12:45pm
*Late start, 10-week course begins on 03/01.
J. Chinea         13270       MW*  6:00pm – 9:45pm
*Late start, 10-week course begins on 03/01

**PTAC 1432 – Process Instrumentation I**
H. Logan          13272       TTH  8:00am – 10:50am
H. Logan          13274       TTH  1:00pm – 3:50pm
M. Blythe         13212       Online

**PTAC 2314 – Principles of Quality**
J. Witt           13217       Online
J. Moody          13617       TU*  2:00pm – 4:35pm

**PTAC 2420 – Process Technology II - System**
R. Lewellyn       13276       MW  1:00pm – 3:50pm
T. Nash           13278       TTH  6:00pm – 8:50pm
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**PTAC 2438 – Process Technology III - Operations**
J. Moody 13280 TTH 6:00pm – 8:45pm
R. Lewellyn 13282 TTH 10:00am – 12:45pm

**PTAC 2446 – Process Troubleshooting**
R. Bastian 13284 MW 1:15pm – 3:55pm
R. Bastian 13286 MW 6:00pm – 8:40pm

**PTAC 2486 – Internship – Process Technology**
D. Mayon 13290 OFFSITE

**PTAC 2487 – Internship – Process Technology**
*Special permission required*
J. Hartschuh 13288 MW 6:00pm – 8:35pm
R. Lewellyn 13289 TTH 2:00pm – 4:35pm

*These classes meet every 1st, 3rd, & 5th SAT of the month from 6:30am – 5:30pm on the Process Training Unit.*

**PRT 2343 – Refining Methods**
J. Porche 13214 Online

**SCIT 1318 – Applied Physics**
D. Mayon 13215 Online
D. Mayon 16668 Online

---

**Registration begins 11/11/20**
**Tuition Payment is due 01/09/21**
832.775.0800 - LoneStar.edu/lsc-process-technology-center

**Academic Advisors:**
Daniel Sublett – (346)773.3822 Daniel.A.Sublett@lonestar.edu
Kirsty Cowan – (832)775.0827 Kirsty.S.Cowan@Lonestar.edu
Kimberley Sharp – (832)775.0899 Kimberley.W.Sharp@Lonestar.edu